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Key Management Best Practices for 
Emergency Situations
Posted on December 20, 2016

Managing the consequences of a natuManaging the consequences of a natural disaster or 
other emergencies is never easy, but it can be made 
more efficient with better preparation and follow up. 
Key and asset management systems are a valuable 
part of facility security, helping to protect staff, 
assets and areas and streamlining access for 
authorized users in both regular and emergency 
situations. When time is of the essence, these situations. When time is of the essence, these 
systems can also supply up-to-date and reliable 
information allowing personnel to react more quickly 
and proceed with established procedures regarding 
secure areas or valuable assets. Continue reading

Mall Security Supported with Key Control 
Systems
Posted on January 12, 2017 

Administering the safeAdministering the safety aspects of a large retail 
environment requires an expanded knowledge of 
security practices in order to make good decisions 
regarding the protection of the facility and its 
employees and visitors. Cash, goods, business 
information/data, personal items and even 
identities are prime targets for theft in a retail 
enenvironment and these vulnerabilities can be 
heightened due to lost or missing keys and other 
security irregularities. As a result, key control with 
automated tracking is high on the list as a state of 
the art security practice. Continue reading

Fernando’s Blog

Professional Security, “Key management for 
ambulance service.” Click here to view 

Sicherheit (Protector), “Integriertes 
Schlüsselmanagement Clevere Kostensenkung.” 
Click here to view 

A&S Magazine, “Yavuz Sultan Selim Bridge secured 
by Morse Watchmans.” Click here to view 

Making Headlines

Domestic

•  UCLA University Apartments, CA –   
    KeyWatcher Touch

•  Pala Casino, CA – KeyWatcher Touch 

•  Eastern Michigan University, MI –   
    KeyWatcher Illuminated 

InternationalInternational

•  Yavuz Sultan Selim Bridge, Turkey –   
    KeyWatcher

•  Brisbane Urban Utilities, Australia –   
    Multiple KeyWatcher Illuminated   
    Systems 

•  EN•  ENSA School of Architecture, France –  
    KeyWatcher Illuminated System

•  Northern Honda, Canada –       
    KeyWatcher Illuminated System

Be Sure to See Us

•  Vakbeurs Facilitair, in Utrecht, the   
    Netherlands – January 25–27

•  ICE •  ICE Totally Gaming, in London,   
    England – February 7–9

•  SST Moscow (TB Forum), in Moscow,  
    Russia – February 7–9

•  Data Center Summit, in London,   
    England – February 8 

•  NAA Student Housing, in Chicag•  NAA Student Housing, in Chicago, IL –  
    February 14–15

Global Sales Highlights

Kicking off the Year with Tradeshows       
Even though the year has only just begun, Morse 
Watchmans is already on the road exhibiting at some of 
the top trade shows and exhibitions around the globe. 
This past weekend we were pleased to exhibit at 
Intersec at the Dubai International CoIntersec at the Dubai International Convention and 
Exhibition Centre in Dubai, UAE from January 22–24 
(Stand S2-E10). 

Please check below for a list of upcoming tPlease check below for a list of upcoming tradeshows 
where we will exhibit – and stop by if you are attending! 
We’d love to see you and to update you about the 
software and hardware enhancements to KeyWatcher 
Touch, expanded integration capabilities, and more.

Your orders now delivered even faster 
Due to the Due to the rapidly growing demand for Morse 
Watchmans’ KeyWatcher Touch and other flagship 
products, we are expanding our operations, production 
capabilities and shipping department to get you what 
you need more quickly than ever before. We are building 
a new facility, designed specifically for the purpose of 
storing and fulfilling larger orders with greater speed 
and efficiencand efficiency. What does this mean for you? You will get 
your new KeyWatchers and other products even faster, 
helping you ensure the safety and security of your 
business. Please feel free to contact us if you have any 
questions or inquiries.

Wake Forest Integrates Access Control 
with KeyWatcher Touch 
Wake Forest University, one of the country’s best-known 
liberal arts universities, located in Winston-Salem, NC, is 
migrating and upgrading approximately 25 KeyWatcher 
Illuminated systems to KeyWatcher Touch systems with 
Lenel access control integration.

Now Now Wake Forest’s access control management 
department, who also has oversight of their key control 
system, can manage the provisioning and administration 
of every KeyWatcher in the system through Morse 
Watchmans’ seamless integration with Lenel’s OnGuard.

AAt present, there are approximately 30 KeyWatcher 
Touch systems in use at Wake Forest, with the Lenel 
access control in use across the entire campus.

The migration and upgrade began this past August and 
will continue over the course of the next several months. 
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